Abstract. Serum thyroid-stimulating hormone screening of asymptomatic individuals to diagnose subclinical hypothyroidism remains controversial. We evaluated the potential role of Sasang constitutional discrimination and ryodoraku testing as an alternative and complementary diagnostic tool for subclinical hypothyroidism. Among 1,105 potential subjects, 1,073 were included in this study. Of these, 134 subjects had subclinical hypothyroidism (SCH) and 939 were healthy (euthyroid; EU) control subjects. Blood parameters, including serum thyroid hormone levels, were measured. We classified the participants into the four Sasang constitutional types, Taeyang-type individuals, Taeeum-type individuals, Soyang-type individuals and Soeum-type individuals, and measured their ryodoraku scores (RS). The mean levels of free thyroxine (FT4), glucose, red blood cells and hematocrit in the SCH group were significantly lower compared to those in the EU group (p<0.0183, p=0.0006, p=0.0162 and p=0.0224, respectively). The mean FT4 level of the Soeum-type SCH patients was significantly lower compared to the Soeum-type EU patients (p=0.0423). The total RS was significantly higher in the Taeeum-type SCH patients (p=0.0253) and lower in the Soeum-type SCH patients (p=0.0094) compared to controls. Ryodoraku testing and Sasang constitutional discrimination have the potential to serve as alternative and complementary diagnostic tools for subclinical hypothyroidism.
Introduction
Subclinical hypothyroidism is defined as serum thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) level above the upper limit of normal, despite normal levels of free thyroxine (FT4). The prevalence of this condition in different population studies varies from 5.9 to 16% (1) . The most frequent cause of subclinical hypothyroidism is chronic autoimmune thyroiditis, and stress can be an environmental factor for thyroid autoimmunity (2) .
Ryodoraku testing is a basic diagnostic tool for meridian or internal organ diseases. Because of its safety, non-invasive nature and cost-effectiveness, such testing is widely used in Asian countries, including Korea and Japan. Ryodoraku score (RS) changes according to sympathetic nervous system activity or human mood (3) .
Sasang constitutional medicine, a construct of traditional Korean medicine, classifies people into four constitutional types, Taeyang-type individuals (Greater yang individuals), Taeeum-type individuals (Greater yin individuals), Soyangtype individuals (Lesser yang individuals) and Soeum-type individuals (Lesser yin individuals), according to individual psychological and physical traits. This theory holds that individual differences in disease susceptibility and drug response depend on constitution (4) . Several studies have reported significant differences in stress response according to Sasang constitution, and certain constitutional types may be related to hypothyroidism (5) .
TSH screening is prone to producing inaccurate results when endogenous interfering antibodies are present (6) . The onset and course of subclinical hypothyroidism are often insidious, and patients do not become symptomatic until they develop overt hypothyroidism or goiters (2) . Accordingly, screening healthy people is generally not recommended. Sasang constitutional discrimination and ryodoraku testing have the potential to serve as complementary diagnostic screening tools for subclinical hypothyroidism. This is the first study to investigate possible associations between subclinical hypothyroidism, Sasang constitution and RS.
Patients and methods
Study sample. From March 2010 and April 2011, a total of 1,105 subjects >19 years of age (range 19-85) who were living in Korea were screened at the Kyung Hee University Medical Center. Pregnant women, subjects with personal histories of thyroid disease or taking medication affecting thyroid function, such as thyroxine or antithyroid drugs, and those who were recently diagnosed with hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism were excluded. Ultimately, 1,073 participants aged 25-81 years were enrolled, and completed physical examinations and blood sample measurements were carried out. The questionnaire was divided into four sections: the first dealt with general mental and behavioral characteristics, the second with personal business and social life, the third with physical characteristics and the last with some general questions on health. The QSCC II + is a survey method that only makes use of 54 questions among all QSCC II questions that have been standardized by international criteria, providing accurate results according to diagnostic clinical data (7) . Since the QSCC II + has fewer questions than the QSCC II, completing the QSCC II + usually requires a shorter time, encouraging patients to provide better answers. The subjects were interviewed by a Sasang constitution medical specialist.
Ryodoraku testing. Ryodoraku testing was performed using the Medira Skin Resistance Checker SME 5800N (Neomyth). The testers applied probes vertically to points with the same pressure (60 g) and same duration (2 sec) for all subjects. The measuring points were LU9 of the Lung Meridian, PC7 of the Heart Constrictor Meridian, HT7 of the Heart Meridian, SI5 of the Small Intestine Meridian, TE4 of the Triple Heater Meridian, LI5 of Large Intestine Meridian, SP3 of the Spleen Meridian, LR3 of the Liver Meridian, KI5 of the Kidney Meridian, BL65 of the Bladder Meridian, GB40 of the Gall Bladder Meridian and ST42 of the Stomach Meridian. All 24 points were assessed by registered expert checkers.
Statistical analysis. Quantitative variables are presented as the means ± standard deviation and qualitative variables as percentages. Relationships between anthropometric and biochemical parameters between subclinical hypothyroidism patients and controls and among Sasang constitution types were examined by Student's t-test or the Mann-Whitney rank test. Two-sided p-values <0.05 were considered significant. Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS for Windows (version 17.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
A total of 1,073 people were enrolled in this study, including 134 subclinical hypothyroidism (SCH) patients and 939 healthy euthyroid (EU) subjects. SCH and EU subjects differed in both age and gender, as well as serum levels of FT4, TSH, glucose, red blood cells (RBC) and hematocrit (p=0.0109, p<0.0001, p=0.0183, p<0.0001, p=0.0006, p=0.0162 and p=0.0224, respectively). (Table I) .
In the sub-analyses of Sasang constitutions, the proportion of Taeeum-type individuals was greater in SCH women than in EU women (p=0.0012). There were no gender-specific differences in the proportion of Soeum-type between SCH and EU subjects, in contrast to the other constitution types. The mean FT4 level of SCH patients with Soeum-type was significantly lower than that in corresponding EU subjects (p=0.0423). The mean TSH levels for Taeeum-type individuals, Soeum-type individuals and Soyang-type individuals were higher in SCH patients than in EU subjects (p<0.0001; Table II) .
To determine whether Sasang constitution was associated with RS, we measured the RS of all 1,105 participants. The total RS in Taeeum-type SCH patients was significantly higher than the total RS in corresponding EU subjects (p=0.0253), and the total RS in Soeum-type SCH patients was significantly lower than the total RS in corresponding EU subjects (p=0.0094). Total RS was not different in SCH and EU Soyang-type subjects (Table II) .
Discussion
The most frequent cause of subclinical hypothyroidism is chronic autoimmune thyroiditis (Hashimoto's thyroiditis), which is usually detected using the positive anti-thyroperoxidase (TPO) antibody. Although most evidence that stress contributes to the onset and course of autoimmune disease is circumstantial and the underlying mechanisms are not fully understood, many studies have shown that stress can be an environmental factor in thyroid autoimmunity (2) .
The immunoassay technology used to measure serum TSH is more prone to producing inaccurate results when endogenous interfering antibodies are present. Recently, Zazove et al considered thyroid function screening to be a high-effort intervention given the cost of screening the elderly. Accordingly, they did not support routine thyroid screening as a preventive health care recommendation, even for elderly women. In support, they cited a relatively low point prevalence of overt disease and uncertainty over the benefits of detecting subclinical hypothyroidism (6) . An ideal diagnostic test for screening would have to be highly sensitive, reliable and costeffective. Considering these restrictions, TSH screening is far from ideal.
Ryodoraku testing is a useful parameter for evaluating the activity of the sympathetic nervous system. The mechanism may be explained by the viscero-skin sympathetic nerve reflex. The impulse from the viscerum radiates to the spinal cord and to reflexed zones on the skin via the efferent sympathetic nerve, as demonstrated by lines of connected reactive electropermeable points. The physiological range of the RS is within 40-80, with a core less than 40 representing a hypo-functional state (3) .
When Sasang constitutions were not included in the analysis, there were no significant differences in total RS between SCH and EU subjects. In sub-analyses according to Sasang constitution, however, the total RS was significantly higher in Taeeum-type SCH subjects and lower in Soeumtype SCH subjects than in the controls. According to the theory of Sasang constitution medicine outlined in Dong-YiSoo-Se-Bo-Won, Taeeum-type and Soeum-type individuals possess contrasting pathological reactions to stress (8) . Lee et al reported that Taeeum-type individuals show significantly higher sympathetic activation and emotional changes in response to stress than other constitutional types (9) . By contrast, Soeum-type individuals exhibit considerable emotional instability and a decreased stress response, which corresponds to poorer health status, as the degree of perceived stress is higher (10) . Our findings were in agreement with these observations. This is the first study to investigate possible associations between subclinical hypothyroidism, Sasang constitutions and ryodoraku score. Taeeum-type and Soeum-type individuals are vulnerable to subclinical hypothyroidism, and we demonstrated their opposite pathological reactions by comparing the ryodoraku score. We conclude that the combination of ryodoraku testing and Sasang constitutional discrimination has potential as an alternative and complementary diagnostic tool for subclinical hypothyroidism. 
